Audit & Assurance
Statutory Audit | Assistant Manager

What impact will you make?

Every day, your work will make an impact that matters, while you thrive in a dynamic culture of inclusion, collaboration and high performance. As the undisputed leader in professional services, Deloitte is where you will find unrivalled opportunities to succeed and realise your full potential.

The Team

Audit is about much more than just the numbers. It is about attesting to accomplishments and challenges and helping to assure strong foundations for future aspirations. Deloitte illuminates the what, how, and why of change so you’re always ready to act ahead.

Work you will do

As an Assistant Manager, you’ll work as part of a team of problem solvers, helping to solve complex business issues from strategy to execution. The professional skills and responsibilities for this management level include but are not limited to:

• Develop new skills outside of comfort zone.
• Act to resolve issues which prevent the team working effectively.
• Coach others, recognize their strengths, and encourage them to take ownership of their personal development.
• Analyze complex ideas or proposals and build a range of meaningful recommendations.
• Use multiple sources of information including broader stakeholder views to develop solutions and recommendations.
• Address sub-standard work or work that does not meet firm’s/client’s expectations.
• Use data and insights to inform conclusions and support decision-making.
• Develop a point of view on key global trends, and how they impact clients.
• Manage a variety of viewpoints to build consensus and create positive outcomes for all parties.
• Simplify complex messages, highlighting and summarizing key points.
• Uphold the firm’s code of ethics and business conduct.

Responsibilities

• Plan, conduct, and manage Audit and Risk Assurance engagements in accordance with the relevant accounting, auditing standards and/or instructions from other (group) audit teams.
• Assist in risk and quality related activities, business development and other administrative activities of an assurance group.
• Engage in coaching, training, and other staff development activities.

Qualifications

• Passed Finalist / Part qualified (Final stages) in a professional body ICASL/CIMA/ACCA/CPA/CFA.
• Passed Finalist with minimum 3 years’ or Part qualified with minimum 5 years’ experience in Big Four Audit firms, familiar working in an environment that complies with auditing and accounting standards, relevant laws and regulations, ethical standards and independence requirements.
• High level of integrity and commitment.
• Excellent leadership, and interpersonal skills.
• An in-depth understanding of client industries and the ability to provide guidance and expertise on complex and specialized issues.
• Strong command over the English language (both written and spoken).